
Project Proposal
June 14, 2016 

Reference ID : E17770

 
This is an estimate proposal. It becomes a binding contract when signature(s) of client(s) is obtained.
 
 
Project Address Client Info

Bismarck ND 58501 Name : John Dough

Proposal Overview

 #  Category
Finish

Material
Budget ($) Cost ($)

 C1  Bathroom (8'x5') 0.00 11,225.30

Total : 0.00 11,225.30

Proposal Detail
Finish

Material
Budget ($)

C1: Bathroom (8'x5') ($11,225.30)
1. Demolition

Task: Demolish existing bathroom and haul away debris.
Note: 

a) Client(s) remove all personal belongings within the remodeling area before work start.
b) Client(s) need to inform us about existing fixtures that should be saved before demolition.
c ) Demolition includes all fixtures and drywall up to studs. No change to ceiling drywall except possible

openings for fixture (e.g. lights or fan).

-

2. Tub
Task: Install standard bathtub. Enter additional description...
Finish Material:

a) Standard bathtub drain kit. Qty (1.00 set) Furnished by: Pro
b) Standard bathtub. Size: 60" (L) x 29"~30 (W) x 14"~15" (H). Qty (1.00 unit) Furnished by: Pro

Note: Bathtub drain kit should be purchased together with the tub to have better fitting & matching color and
design.

-

3. Tub Tiling
Task: Install stone/tile on walls above tub (up to ceiling).
Finish Material:

a) Grout (tub walls). Qty (1.00 bag) Furnished by: Pro
b) Tub wall tile. Qty (77.00 sf) Furnished by: Pro

Note: Additional tiling areas (by square footage or location) are available at extra cost. 

-
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4. Shower Pan
Task: Install custom concrete shower base with mosaic tile.
Finish Material:

a) Round shower drain. Qty (1.00 unit) Furnished by: Pro
b) Shower pan mosaic tile. Qty (12.00 sf) Furnished by: Pro

Optional Task: 
a)   Install a fixed bench inside shower and finished with tile. (undecided, extra $390.00 when selected)

Finish Material: Extra tiles for shower bench. Qty (3.00 sf) Furnished by: Pro
b)   Install linear drain instead of standard drain. (undecided, extra $1080.00 when selected)

Finish Material: Shower trench drain and related components. Qty (1.00 set) Furnished by: Pro
Note: 

a) Concrete shower pan usually has a threshold (~3" height x ~4 1/2" width), unless there is custom
specification or it is a ADA bathroom.

b) Shower drain centrally locates on shower base.

-

5. Shower Tiling
Task: Install stone/tile on walls above shower pan (up to ceiling).
Finish Material:

a) Grout for shower wall tile. Qty (1.00 bag) Furnished by: Pro
b) Shower wall tile. Qty (88.00 sf) Furnished by: Pro

Note: Additional tiling areas (by square footage or location) are available at extra cost. 

-

6. Shower Door / Enclosure
Task: Install sliding bypass shower door.
Finish Material: Standard Tub/Shower door. Qty (1.00 unit) Furnished by: Pro -

7. Tub/Shower Faucet
Task: Install shower faucet.
Finish Material: Standard shower/tub faucet (all-in-one without separate volume control). Qty (1.00 unit)
Furnished by: Pro
Optional Task: 

a)   Install separate volume control or diverter for faucet system. (undecided, extra $520.00 when
selected)

Finish Material: Shower faucet volume control or diverter. Qty (1.00 set) Furnished by: Pro
Note: Assume shower faucet is all-in-one unit. Extra cost may apply for faucet system has separate volume
control or/and diverter configuration.

-

8. Niche (Recessed Holder)
Task: Install rectangular niche (recessed holder).
Finish Material: Niche rough-in shelf. Qty (1.00 unit) Furnished by: Pro
Optional Task: 

a)   Miter cut on niche outer edge. (undecided, extra $70.00 when selected)
Note: 

a) Standard niche size is ~12" (width) x ~15" (height). Taller niche can be 25" to 30" if there is a divider.
b) Extra cost applies when stud or pipe is behind the area where the niche to be installed.

-
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9. Floor
Task: Install tile (ceramic or porcelain).
Finish Material:

a) Floor tile (ceramic or porcelain). Qty (28.00 sf) Furnished by: Pro
b) Grout for floor tile. Qty (2.00 bag) Furnished by: Pro

Note: 
a) Tile installation patterns: Grid style are included. Other custom patterns (e.g. staggered or diagonal )

are available at extra cost if not yet included contract.
b) Tile floor may not be level with adjacent room.

-

10. Baseboard / Wainscot
Task: Install MDF baseboard (3 1/4" height).
Finish Material: MDF Baseboard. Qty (17.00 foot) Furnished by: Pro -

11. Vanity or Pedestal
Task: Install single sink vanity.
Finish Material: Vanity (single sink). Qty (1.00 unit) Furnished by: Pro
Note: If the vanity unit is mounted on wall, client needs to verify the mounting hardware comes with the unit.

-

12. Vanity Top & Sink
Task: Install single sink pre-fabricated vanity counter top.
Finish Material:

a) Pre-fabricated vanity top (single sink). Qty (1.00 unit) Furnished by: Pro
b) Sink Bowl. Qty (1.00 unit) Furnished by: Pro

Optional Task: 
a)   Install tile as vanity top back-splash (up to about 18" height). (undecided, extra $280.00 when

selected)
Finish Material: Tile backsplash above vanity top. Qty (10.00 sf) Furnished by: Pro

-

13. Vanity Faucet
Task: Install new faucet on counter.
Finish Material: Vanity faucet. Qty (1.00 unit) Furnished by: Pro -

14. Light
Task: Install vanity light above mirror.
Finish Material: Vanity light (above mirror). Qty (1.00 unit) Furnished by: Pro
Optional Task: 

a)   Install occupancy sensor (instead of switch) for non-high efficiency lights. (undecided, extra $45.00
when selected)

Finish Material: Occupancy sensor switch. Qty (1.00 unit) Furnished by: Pro
Note: Light above shower or tub need to have moisture protection feature. 

-

15. Power Outlet
Task: Provide power outlet(s) near vanity top.
Finish Material: GFCI outlet (white). Qty (1.00 unit) Furnished by: Pro
Optional Task: 

a)   Install new dedicated electrical circuit for bathroom. (undecided, extra $245.00 when selected)
Note: Assume there is dedicated circuit that meet current code for existing bath. Extra cost may apply if not.

-

16. Medicine Cabinet (No Change)
Note: Extra cost applies when stud or pipe is behind the area where the recessed medicine cabinet is to be
installed.

-
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17. Mirror
Task: Install ready-to-hang mirror above vanity.
Finish Material: Vanity mirror. Qty (1.00 unit) Furnished by: Pro
Note: 

a) Custom mirror frame material and installation is not included.
b) Extra cost applies when stud is behind the area where the medicine cabinet to be installed.

-

18. Toilet and Bidet
Task: Install toilet on floor.
Finish Material: Toilet. Qty (1.00 unit) Furnished by: Pro
Note: Unless a new toilet location is specified, extra cost apply when need to move existing toilet to new
location.

-

19. Exhaust Fan
Task: Replace existing fan with new. Fan has no light and heating feature.
Finish Material: Finish Material Name. Qty (1.00 unit) Furnished by: Pro
Optional Task: 

a)   Exhaust fan has a heating feature. Separate switch for the heater. (undecided, extra $425.00 when
selected)

Finish Material:
1) New switch for exhuast fan heater. Qty (1.00 set) Furnished by: Pro
2) Upgrade exhaust fan to have heating feature. Qty (1.00 set) Furnished by: Pro

Note: 
a) For new fan venting, vent to the side instead of roof when possible.
b) For existing fan replacement, assume the fan is currently venting properly. New fan would be

connected to existing duct.

-

20. HVAC Register
Task: Replace existing register with new at same location.
Finish Material: HVAC register. Qty (1.00 unit) Furnished by: Pro -

21. Heated Ceiling Lamp (No Change) -

22. Floor Radiant Heat (Undecided: Cost: $526.00. Not included in estimate)
Task: Install electric radiant floor heating with programmable thermostat.
Finish Material: Electrical floor radiant heating, including thermostat. Qty (28.00 sf) Furnished by: Pro -

23. Bath Accessories
Task: Install bath accessories (e.g. towel bar, toilet paper holder and towel ring).
Finish Material: Bath accessories. Qty (3.00 pieces) Furnished by: Pro
Optional Task: 

a)   Install grab bar. (undecided, extra $255.00 when selected)
Finish Material: Bath grab bar. Qty (1.00 unit) Furnished by: Pro

Note: 
a) Grab bar installation is not included unless this optional task is included in the contract.
b) Assume no electrical requirement for the accessories.

-

24. Linen Closet & Storage (No Change)
Note: Shelves are made with painted wood board. Custom shelves and design is available at extra cost -

25. Door (No Change) -
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26. Window (No Change)
Note: Possible dry-rot around window is not included. -

27. Skylight (No Change) -

28. Steam Room & Sauna (No Change) -

29. Painting
Task: Paint bathroom walls and ceiling.
Finish Material: Bath wall and ceiling paint. Qty (1.00 gal) Furnished by: Pro
Optional Task: 

a)   Paint the door frame, both sides of door panel and door casing. (undecided, extra $114.00 when
selected)

Finish Material: Paint for bathroom door and casing. Qty (1.00 gals) Furnished by: Pro

Note: Paint sheen is semi gloss. 

-

30. Rough-In Preparation
Task: Provide all rough-in preparations (plumbing and electrical) and drywall works that are not part of finish
material installation. No change to bathroom size and walls.
Note: 

a) Assume there is dedicated circuit that meets current code for existing bath. If not, additional quote will
be provided.

b) Possible unknowns in inaccessible areas are not included. (e.g. plumbing pipes or wiring inside walls
that need to be relocated in order to install a new feature).

c ) Upgrades/Repairs to existing electrical that are beyond work scope are not included. (e.g. new sub-
panel)

d) Upgrades/Repairs to existing plumbing that are beyond work scope are not included. (e.g. sewer pipe
repairs; water line upgrade and underground plumbing works)

-

Total : 0.00

Summary

Estimate Subtotal 11,225.30

 

Estimate Grand Total ($):
Estimate is valid within 30 days from proposal date. 11,225.30

Project Timeline
8 to 10 working days is the estimated project duration with some reasonable conditions. Some of the reasonable conditions
include material supply, 3rd party installation delays, weather delays, neighbor complaints, construction document discrepancy or
change of work scopes

Progress Payment Schedule

Payment # $ Amount Description

1 $1,122.00 Payment #1 (Deposit)
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2 $4,491.00 Payment #2

3 $4,491.00 Payment #3

4 $1,121.30 Payment #4 (Final Payment)

Glossary
Finish Material Budget: It refers to as finish material budget for client's overall budgeting purpose. When budget is an actual number, 
either client or Pro can end up buying the finish material. When client buys the material, Pro would deduct the full budget amount from 
final billing. When Pro buys the material, client gets a refund when material cost is less than budget amount or pays extra when 
material cost is more than budget. Finish Material cost could include additional overhead cost (usually a percentage) when Pro buys 
finish material.

Bid Document(s) Referenced

Exclusions
- Any work that is not specifically included in Scope of Work shall not be any part of this Contract.

General Terms

Warranty Policy
A one-year workmanship warranty for all services will be provided except for areas that are otherwise mentioned.  Our warranty does 
not cover any appliance failures (appliance warranties should be covered by manufacturer if there are any) and damage related to 
intentional damage caused by anyone, act of nature, war/terror, earthquake or flood related damages. When appliance failures 
occur, client(s) need to work with the vendor to replace/exchange the unit. When re-installation is required, customer may need to pay 
for replacement labor. Client(s) are responsible for the warranty and usability of all the materials (e.g. cabinet, refrigerator and etc) 
that are purchased and/or provided themselves or by 3rd party. Warranty is not transferable during property ownership change.

________________________________________  ______________ 
(Client)   (Date) 

________________________________________  ______________ 
(Service Provider)   (Date)
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